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Abstract. Effects of agricultural intensification (AI) on biodiversity are often assessed on
the plot scale, although processes determining diversity also operate on larger spatial scales.
Here, we analyzed the diversity of vascular plants, carabid beetles, and birds in agricultural
landscapes in cereal crop fields at the field (n¼1350), farm (n¼270), and European-region (n¼
9) scale. We partitioned diversity into its additive components a, b, and c, and assessed the
relative contribution of b diversity to total species richness at each spatial scale. AI was
determined using pesticide and fertilizer inputs, as well as tillage operations and categorized
into low, medium, and high levels. As AI was not significantly related to landscape complexity,
we could disentangle potential AI effects on local vs. landscape community homogenization.
AI negatively affected the species richness of plants and birds, but not carabid beetles, at all
spatial scales. Hence, local AI was closely correlated to b diversity on larger scales up to the
farm and region level, and thereby was an indicator of farm- and region-wide biodiversity
losses. At the scale of farms (12.83–20.52%) and regions (68.34–80.18%), b diversity accounted
for the major part of the total species richness for all three taxa, indicating great dissimilarity
in environmental conditions on larger spatial scales. For plants, relative importance of a
diversity decreased with AI, while relative importance of b diversity on the farm scale
increased with AI for carabids and birds. Hence, and in contrast to our expectations, AI does
not necessarily homogenize local communities, presumably due to the heterogeneity of
farming practices. In conclusion, a more detailed understanding of AI effects on diversity
patterns of various taxa and at multiple spatial scales would contribute to more efficient agri-
environmental schemes in agroecosystems.

Key words: agricultural intensification; alpha diversity; beta diversity; biodiversity patterns; cereal crop
fields; community homogenization; landscape ecology; Western Europe.

INTRODUCTION

Global croplands, plantations, and pastures have

expanded significantly in the last decades (Foley et al.

2005). This has led to dramatic changes in the spatial

structure of agricultural landscapes in Western Europe.

Formerly, structurally diverse landscapes have often

been converted to simple landscapes mainly consisting

of intensively managed agricultural units (Robinson and

Sutherland 2002, Benton et al. 2003). Such agricultural

intensification (AI) is featured by higher pesticide and

fertilizer inputs, tillage operations, and livestock densi-

ties, as well as an increasing simplification of agricultural

landscapes, and was accompanied by a profound loss of

biodiversity (Matson et al. 1997, Stoate et al. 2001,

Bengtsson et al. 2005, Foley et al. 2005, Tscharntke et al.

2005, Billeter et al. 2008). While effects of agricultural

intensification have been a major topic in ecological

research in the last decade, they have mainly been

studied at the plot spatial scale (spatial scales are

henceforth addressed simply as scale), although process-

es determining diversity operate at different spatial

scales (Crawley and Harral 2001, Collins et al. 2002,

Weiher and Howe 2003, Aavik and Liira 2010), and
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assessing diversity merely at one scale can be misleading

(Tylianakis et al. 2006). For example, AI could lead to a

homogenization of communities on, e.g., the field scale,

which could have profound effects on the species

turnover (i.e., the dissimilarity in species composition

between plots) between fields and hence to species

richness on larger scales (Cadotte 2006). However, one

has to keep in mind that AI also acts on different spatial

scales, e.g., intensification on a landscape level vs.

intensification on the field (Tscharntke et al. 2005).

Therefore, when addressing agricultural intensification

at the field scale, one has to also acknowledge the

landscape context.

A useful tool to evaluate diversity at different spatial

scales is the additive partitioning approach (Lande 1996,

Veech et al. 2002, Crist et al. 2003, Legendre et al. 2005,

Clough et al. 2007): The total diversity of a sampling

unit (c) can be separated into different components: a
diversity, which is the average diversity on a plot scale,

and b diversity, which is the between-plot diversity.

Thus, b diversity is a measure of variation in species

composition between plots. Beta diversity between plots

and regions has been shown to account for up to 80% of

the total species richness of arthropods (Tylianakis et al.

2006, Clough et al. 2007) or plants (Wagner et al. 2000,

Gabriel et al. 2006). A more thorough understanding of

the spatial organization of farmland diversity could give

important insights into associated ecosystem processes

and human-related drivers of species loss at different

scales.

From an applied point of view, a more thorough

understandingmay be useful for selecting the appropriate

scale for conservation efforts (e.g., agri-environmental

schemes; Gering et al. 2003, Chandy et al. 2006) or for the

identification of flexible conservation strategies (Gabriel

et al. 2006, Diekötter et al. 2008) for different taxa.

Here, we applied additive partitioning of diversity to a

data set from a biodiversity survey conducted in cereal

crop fields across nine regions in Europe. We analyzed

the effects of AI and landscape context on species

richness of plants, carabid beetles, and breeding birds in

agricultural landscapes and hypothesized: (1) AI has a

negative effect on species richness of all taxa, with b
diversity making the major contribution to total

diversity; (2) the three species groups respond differen-

tially to AI on different spatial scales; (3) AI homoge-

nizes communities across fields, and this homog-

enization negatively affects species turnover between

fields and regions; and (4) local AI is not only related to

local biodiversity losses, but also to losses at larger

spatial scales.

METHODS

Study area and design

The study was conducted in nine European regions

(Estonia, France, East and West Germany separately,

Ireland, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, and Sweden; Fig.

1) covering a north–south gradient from Sweden and

Estonia to Spain, and a west–east gradient from Ireland

to Poland in the context of the collaborative

AGRIPOPES project (further details available online).11

In each region we selected 30 farms differing in the level

of agricultural intensification (AI). Farms were situated

in a 50 3 50 km region to standardize spatial scales and

account for larger edaphic or topographic gradients.

FIG. 1. Locations of the study regions, indicated by black dots in Sweden, Estonia, Ireland, The Netherlands, Germany
(Göttingen), Germany (Jena), Poland, France, and Spain (from Geiger et al. 2010).

11 hhttp://www.agripopes.neti
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Each farm comprised (ideally) five cereal crop fields (see

Geiger et al. 2010) for sampling of vascular plants and

carabids and a 500 3 500 m square for sampling of

breeding birds centered on the largest field of each farm.

When one farm could not provide five fields, five

sampling points with maximum distance to each other

were chosen. Each sampling point consisted of three

vegetation plots in a row, with a distance of 5 m between

each one, and one pitfall trap (Schmidt et al. 2006)

placed in the middle of each of the outer vegetation

plots. Plots were situated parallel to the field boundary

with 10 m distance between field margin and sampling

point.

Sampling of organisms

At the flowering stage of winter wheat (mid June) the

number of vascular-plant species was counted in the

vegetation plots (each 2 3 2 m2, three plots per field).

The number of carabid species was counted using two

pitfall traps per plot (diameter 9.5 cm, depth 15.4 cm),

opened for two one-week periods (one week after spike

appearance and at the milk-ripening stage of winter

wheat, respectively). Roofs made of cardboard fixed

with needles prevented flooding by rain. The trapping

fluid was 50% ethylene glycol. Carabids were stored in

70% ethanol and identified up to species level. We

identified and counted all the species caught in one trap

randomly selected from each pair of traps.

We used a simplified version of the British Trust for

Ornithology’s (BTO) Common Bird Census (Bibby et al.

1992) for bird species recording. All bird species were

mapped in a 500 3 500 m2 survey plot on each farm

centered on one focal field. Mapping included three

early morning visits between April and June. Windy,

cloudy, or rainy weather was avoided. Birds that merely

flew over the area without showing any behavior that

indicated breeding or foraging/hunting activity were

excluded. Breeding-bird territories were determined

using the three survey rounds (for details see Appendix

A). In some cases, not only the focal field, but also parts

of the surrounding landscape were sampled. Our bird

surveys thus were not restricted to arable bird species

and include species from seminatural habitats next to

the focal fields within the 5003 500 m square, to ensure

that possible indirect effects of AI on the landscape

structure are included in the analysis.

We are aware that the low sampling effort potentially

underestimates local diversity and thus might overesti-

mate b diversities. However, we were mainly interested

in the correlations between a, b, and c diversity and

agricultural intensification. Here, a standardized sam-

pling protocol is most important and a potential

underestimation of local diversity would enter the

statistical analysis merely as a systematical error.

Agricultural intensification index

Agricultural intensification (AI) was measured using a

standardized questionnaire on pesticide and fertilizer

(mineral and organic) applications, tillage operations,

and mechanical weed control, filled in by the farmers

after harvest.

All of these indicators are known to have the potential

to severely influence communities. The effects of

fertilization on species richness and community compo-

sition of plants are well studied (Pysek and Leps 1991,

Gough et al. 2000, Reich 2009). Likewise, the effects of

pesticides on plant, carabid, and bird communities are

well studied (Newton 2004, Geiger et al. 2010). Plowing

is assumed to affect plant (Dorado and Lopez-Fando

2006, Gruber and Claupein 2009), carabid (Thorbek and

Bilde 2004), and bird (Newton 2004) communities.

Although mechanical weed control is more frequently

used in organic farming, the effects of mechanical weed

control on plant and arthropod communities can be

severe (van Elsen 2000, Hatcher and Melander 2003,

Thorbek and Bilde 2004) and were therefore included

into the AI index. Based on this information, we

calculated an AI index for each farm. Three agricultural

practices, namely, pesticide input (number of applica-

tions; insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, and other

pesticides), fertilizer input (kg N per year per hectare

applied, both organic and inorganic), and the number of

tillage operations and mechanical weeding were normal-

ized, averaged, and added following Herzog et al.

(2006):

AI ¼

Xn

i¼1

ðyi � yiminÞ=ðyimax � yiminÞ

n
3 100

where AI is the agricultural intensification index, yi is the

observed value (number of pesticide applications,

amount of fertilizer applied, or number of tillage

operations), ymin is the minimum observed value in all

regions, ymax is the maximum observed value in all

regions, n is the number of individual indicators, and i is

the identifier for the three indicators.

Based on this AI index, each farm within a local 503

50 km region was assigned to one level of agricultural

intensification (low, medium, and high). The continuous

variable AI was split into three discrete levels to allow

for the calculation of b diversities within each level on

the region scale. Within each region, farms were

classified into three groups into 10 farms of each AI

level to avoid spatial autocorrelation of the AI levels

over the whole study area (i.e., all regions; for mean AI

index values per level, see Table 1). Otherwise, farms of

one AI level might have been clumped in one or a few

regions, and hence, it would not have been possible to

separate AI level and region effects. To test for the

effects of overlapping AI index values between AI levels

and regions, we additionally analyzed a reduced data set

with data only from regions with similar AI index values

for the low, medium, and high AI treatments, i.e.,

France, Ireland, and Sweden were excluded, which
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yielded comparable results (Appendix B). Hence, we

used the whole data set in the present analysis.

Landscape structure

Landscape structure in a 1000 m radius around the

sampling points was measured on the basis of official

topographical maps (1:5000; DGK 5, Deutsche

Grundkarte, Landesvermessung und Geobasisinforma-

tion Lower Saxony, Hannover, Germany) using ArcGIS

9.2 (ESRI 2006). The percentage of agricultural fields,

which is closely related to habitat type diversity and

mean field size, was used as an indicator for landscape

complexity (Thies and Tscharntke 1999, Thies et al.

2003, Roschewitz et al. 2005). Because percentage arable

land was highly correlated with mean field size, only the

percentage of arable land was used in the analysis.

Landscape structure on higher spatial scales was

calculated using the mean values from the corresponding

lower spatial scale. For birds, only the mean field size

and the percentage of arable land within the 5003500 m

quadrats were measured.

Additive partitioning of species diversity

The total observed non-rarefied species richness, cobs,
for each AI level and community can be partitioned as

cobs ¼ aþ bfield þ bfarm þ bregion

where a is the mean a diversity per field, bfield is the

between-field b diversity, bfarm is the mean between-farm

b diversity, and bregion is the mean between-region b
diversity. Because birds were sampled on the farm level,

bird data could only be partitioned into cobs ¼ afarm þ
bfarm þ bregion.

These values can be obtained as follows:

a ¼ 1

n

X

ijk

aijk

bfield ¼
1

n

X

ijk

ðcjk � aijkÞ

bfarm ¼
1

N

X

jk

ðck � cjkÞ

bregion ¼
1

M

X

k

ðcobs � ckÞ

where n is the total number of fields (450), N is the total
number of farms within regions (90), M is the total

number of regions (9), i is the identifier for field within
farm, j is the identifier for farm within region (90), and k

is the identifier for each region (9) for each AI level.
We also calculated the relative a and b diversities, i.e.,

the percentage of contribution of a and b diversities to
cobs.

Statistical models

Linear mixed-effects models were used to test the
effects of agricultural intensification and landscape

structure on the a, b, and c diversity of carabids,
plants, and birds species richness. AI was included as a

factor with three levels (low, medium, and high) and the
percentage of arable land was included as a continuous

variable. Alpha and beta diversities were tested sepa-
rately at field, farm, and regional scales, respectively,

i.e., one model for the effect of AI and landscape
structure on the a diversity on the field scale, one model

for the effect of AI and landscape structure on the b
diversity on the field scale, one model for the effect of
AI and landscape structure on the b diversity on the

farm scale, and so on. In total, we analyzed 450
observations per AI level at the field scale, 90

calculations of b diversities per AI level at the farm
scale, and 9 calculations of b diversities per AI level at

the regional scale. There were 1350 total replications (n)
for the models at the field level, 270 at the farm level,

and 27 on the region level. Because these observations
were not independent from each other, fields were

nested within farms, and farms were nested within
regions and included as random factors into the models.

We analyzed the effects of AI on the relative contribu-
tion using linear mixed-effect models with the same

nesting structure. Model assumptions were checked

TABLE 1. Mean (6SE) agricultural intensification (AI) index values for low, medium, and high AI
levels in each region and for all regions combined.

Region

Mean AI index

Low AI Medium AI High AI

Estonia 5.53 6 0.51 15.03 6 1.46 24.43 6 1.12
France 13.54 6 0.73 16.21 6 0.18 18.04 6 0.33
Germany Göttingen 3.07 6 0.73 16.63 6 2.56 32.11 6 2.28
Germany Jena 13.63 6 1.72 27.81 6 0.78 36.42 6 1.96
Ireland 29.74 6 1.21 31.76 6 1.10 33.06 6 0.97
Netherlands 13.47 6 1.65 22.39 6 0.70 35.30 6 3.04
Poland 14.98 6 1.22 21.15 6 0.71 30.71 6 1.95
Spain 14.70 6 1.07 20.87 6 0.56 27.11 6 1.27
Sweden 5.18 6 0.80 13.20 6 0.49 19.95 6 1.57

Overall mean 12.65 6 0.84 20.56 6 0.65 28.57 6 0.70
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using diagnosis plots and dependent variables were

either log- or square-root-transformed and/or variance

functions (varIdent) were used (Pinheiro and Bates

2000) to account for non-normal distribution and

heteroscedasticity when necessary. The significance of

AI in each model was determined by using conditional F

tests, where the null model was tested against a model

with AI.

We applied paired t tests on the whole data set of each

taxon, i.e., across all AI levels, to test for taxon-specific

differences in the percentage contribution to total

species richness. On each scale, one t test per taxon

combination was done. Post hoc Tukey hsd tests were

applied to separate means. All analyses were performed

using R 2.8.1 (R Development Core Team 2009) and the

packages nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2009) and multcomp

(Hothorn et al. 2008).

RESULTS

Effects of AI level on a, b, and c diversity of plants,

carabids, and birds

In total, we recorded 423 vascular plant species, 219

carabid beetle species, and 121 bird species.

Comparisons of the a and b diversities between low,

medium, and high agricultural intensification (AI)

revealed that the effects of AI on species richness were

taxon specific. High AI significantly decreased a and b
diversities of plants at all scales, while b diversities of

carabids were only decreased at the region scale, and

bird b diversities were decreased at the farm and region

scale (Table 2 and Fig. 2). The percentage of arable land

was negatively related to plant and bird a diversity and

bird bfarm diversity. Carabid bfarm diversity showed a

significant interaction between AI and percentage of

arable land. Only at the medium AI level was the

TABLE 2. Effect of AI level (low, medium, and high) on the a and b diversities of the three taxa.

Taxon
and scale df F

Species richness estimates

Low AI Medium AI High AI

Plants

a 253 15.23*** 11.24a 8.68b 7.24b

bfield 253 5.08** 9.80b 8.89ab 7.17a

bfarm 253 13.27*** 44.04a 44.39a 38.30b

bregion 16 23.63*** 232.92a 220.84a 195.74b

Carabids

a 253 2.51 n.s. 6.39 6.30 5.80
bfield 253 0.81 n.s. 7.43 7.91 7.74
bfarm 211 5.64** 27.63a 19.09b 26.10a

bregion 16 5.85** 133.8a 127.4b 126.2b

Birds

a 213 2.73 n.s. 12.61 11.27 11.38
bfarm 213 5.38** 14.94a 12.99ab 12.26b

bregion 14 7.98** 72.88a 64b 59.63b

Notes: F and P values and denominator degrees of freedom (df ) of conditional F tests performed
on linear mixed-effect models are given. Numerator degrees of freedom are always 2. Significant
differences between species richness estimates are marked by different superscript letters. See
Methods for a description of the scales.

** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001; ‘‘n.s.’’ indicates not significant.

FIG. 2. Effect of agricultural intensification (AI) level (low, medium, and high) on species richness of plants, carabids, and
birds, separating a diversity on the field and b diversity between fields, farms, and regions.
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percentage of arable land positively correlated to bfarm
diversity, while the low and high AI levels showed no

relationship (Table 3).

Effects of AI level on relative contribution of a, b,
and c diversity to total species richness of plants,

carabids, and birds

Shifts in relative contribution of a and b diversity to

the total species richness within AI levels, estimated as

percentage of total diversity, were taxon specific (Table

4). Plants had a significantly larger relative contribution

of a diversity at the low AI level, while carabids had

higher relative bfield diversity at the high and medium,

compared to the low, AI level. Birds showed higher

relative a diversity at medium and low, compared to

high, AI level. The percentage of arable land was

negatively related to relative plant and bird a diversity

(Table 5).

Effects of taxon on relative contribution of a and b
diversity to total species richness

A comparison of the mean relative contribution to

total diversity regardless of AI level on each scale

between plants, carabids, and birds (Table 6) showed

that the taxa in this study had significantly different

relative contributions to total diversity, probably

depending on their mobility. On the field scale, carabids

showed higher a and b diversity than plants. On the

landscape scale, no differences between plants and

carabids were apparent, while birds had higher b
diversity than carabids and plants. On the region scale,

plants and carabids also did not differ, but both were

higher than bird diversity. The importance of a and b
diversities for the species richness within each region is

shown in Appendix C.

DISCUSSION

The analysis of diversity patterns of plants, carabid

beetles, and birds in agricultural landscapes across

Europe showed that b diversity between farms and

regions contributed most to total diversity. Agricultural

intensification (AI) was negatively correlated with species

richness of plants and birds, whereas carabid beetles

showed no such relationships, thus supporting our

hypotheses that AI has a negative effect on species

richness depending on taxon. AI, although based on local

TABLE 3. Correlation between percentage of arable land in a 1000 m radius around the plots and a and b diversities of the three
taxa and their interactions.

Taxon Scale Variable df F Description

Plants a percentage of arable land 1035 6.73** negative
Carabids bfarm interaction percentage arable land 211 3.35* medium: positive
Birds a percentage arable land 213 9.95** negative
Birds bfarm percentage arable land 213 13.93*** positive

Notes: F and P values and denominator degrees of freedom (df ) of conditional F tests performed on linear mixed-effect models
are given. Numerator degrees of freedom are always 1. The description column gives details about the direction of the main effects
and interactions. ‘‘Interaction’’ is the interaction between percentage of arable land and AI. Only significant results are shown.

* P , 0.05; ** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001.

TABLE 4. Effect of AI level on the relative contribution (percentage of total) of a and b diversities
to the c diversity of each taxa within each AI level.

Taxon
and scale df F

Percentage of total species richness estimates

Low AI Medium AI High AI

Plants

a 253 6.99** 3.82a 3.09b 2.92b

bfield 253 0.82 n.s. 3.45 3.29 3.08
bfarm 214 0.02 n.s. 12.73 12.77 12.78
bregion 16 0.15 n.s. 77.63 77.66 78.58

Carabids

a 253 1.64 n.s. 3.69 3.79 3.45
bfield 253 2.39 n.s. 4.29 4.75 4.65
bfarm 211 6.37** 16.11a 12.18b 16.46a

bregion 16 0.48 n.s. 76.95 76.31 75.58

Birds

a 213 0.56 n.s. 12.78 12.64 13.24
bfarm 219 8.57*** 21.17a 21.77a 23.79b

bregion 14 0.00 n.s. 68.75 68.82 68.53

Notes: F and P values and denominator degrees of freedom (df ) of conditional F tests performed
on linear mixed-effect models are given. Numerator degrees of freedom are always 2. Significant
differences between the percentage of total species richness estimates are marked by different
superscript letters.

** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001; ‘‘n.s.’’ indicates not significant.
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practices, was closely related to the b diversity on larger
scales up to the region scale, with the detrimental effects
of AI still recognizable on higher scales. Hence, AI at

local scales appeared to be an indicator of farm- and
region-wide loss of diversity.

Effects of AI on species richness across different taxa

The great role of b diversity contribution to overall

biodiversity at the regional scale has been shown by
several studies (Wagner et al. 2000, Roschewitz et al.

2005, Gabriel et al. 2006, Clough et al. 2007, Hendrickx
et al. 2007) and stress the huge importance of
environmental heterogeneity at larger scales.

In this study, plant species richness was significantly
reduced under intensive management. This detrimental

effect of high input farming was consistent over all
scales, indicating species poorer plant communities
under high AI. This is supported by the literature,

showing positive effects of low-input farming, i.e.,
reduced pesticide and/or reduced fertilizer input, on

plant species richness (e.g., Stoate et al. 2001, Bengtsson
et al. 2005, Gabriel et al. 2006, Liira et al. 2008, Kleijn et

al. 2009). In addition, we could confirm that plant
species richness was reduced with increasing landscape
simplification (as shown by the percentage of arable

land; Tscharntke et al. 2005, Gabriel et al. 2006).
In contrast, AI had no effect on the species richness of

carabids on the field and farm scale, although detrimen-
tal effects of soil management, for example, plowing,

mechanical weed control, or grass cutting on arthropods
are well known (Holland and Reynolds 2003, Thorbek
and Bilde 2004). However, pesticide use in crop edges

usually does not seem to affect carabid species richness
negatively (Frampton and Dorne 2007), although

pesticides may change carabid abundance and commu-
nity composition directly and indirectly (Shah et al.
2003, Navntoft et al. 2006, Geiger et al. 2010). Our

results agree with studies showing no effect of AI on the
species richness of carabids in cereal fields at the regional

and local scale (Clough et al. 2007, Batáry et al. 2008,
but see Geiger et al. 2010). Only at the region scale did a
positive effect of lower AI on b-diversity exist, indicating
more dissimilar and diverse carabid communities
between regions under low AI management (also see

Schweiger et al. 2005, Hendrickx et al. 2009). However,
we found a significant interaction between AI and

percentage of arable land. Here, an increasing amount
of arable land slightly increased dissimilarity of com-
munities only on the medium AI level.

Bird species richness was enhanced under low AI. This
could be due to improved food and nesting resource

availability in low-intensity management fields
(Stephens et al. 2003) and more diverse and complex
field margins (e.g., hedgerows, woodland), stressing the

importance of physical heterogeneity on the field as an
important determinant of bird diversity (Wilson et al.

2005). Granivorous birds especially could be affected
through the loss of food and nesting resources through

weed control at higher AI (Newton 2004). We also
found a negative correlation between the percentage of
arable land and bird a diversity and bfarm diversity,

highlighting the importance of seminatural habitats for
the bird community in arable landscapes independently

from local AI on the field.

AI effects across different spatial scales

If local AI determines the local diversity of a specific
set of species out of the species pool, AI would enhance

TABLE 5. Correlation between percentage of arable land in a 1000 m radius around the plots and
relative contribution (percentage of total) of a and b diversities to the c diversity of each taxa
within each AI level.

Taxon Scale Variable df F Description

Plants a percentage of arable land 1035 6.98** negative
Birds a percentage of arable land 213 12.74*** negative

Notes: F and P values and denominator degrees of freedom (df ) of conditional F tests performed
on linear mixed-effect models are given. Numerator degrees of freedom are always 1. The
description column gives details about the direction of the main effects and interactions.
‘‘Interaction’’ is the interaction between the percentage of arable land and AI. Only significant
results are shown.

** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001.

TABLE 6. Results of paired t tests comparing the relative contribution of each scale to taxon-
specific total species richness between the different taxa (plants, P; carabids, C; birds, B).

Scale Compared taxa t df Direction of effect

a plants–carabids �14.07*** 1315 P , C
bfield plants–carabids �10.95*** 1315 P , C
bfarm plants–carabids 1.24 n.s. 263 P ¼ C
bfarm plants–birds �12.13*** 228 B . P
bfarm carabids–birds �11.22*** 228 B . C
bregion plants–carabids 0.97 n.s. 26 P ¼ C
bregion plants–birds 3.68*** 23 B . P
bregion carabids–birds 3.10*** 23 B , C

*** P , 0.001; n.s. is not significant.
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the relative importance (i.e., percentage contribution of

a diversity to c diversity) of a diversity, homogenizing

community composition between sites due to increas-

ingly similar environmental conditions (Tylianakis et al.

2005, Quintero et al. 2010). In our study, AI on the field

was not related to large-scale land-use changes, as AI

was not significantly correlated with the percentage of

arable land (with the exception of carabid bfarm

diversity). Hence, local effects of AI could be disentan-

gled from effects such as landscape homogenization. In

contrast to the expected enhancement of the relative

importance of a diversity, local AI decreased the relative

a diversity of plants and increased the relative impor-

tance of bfarm diversity of birds and carabids under high

AI, indicating an increased species turnover. Hence, AI

does not necessarily homogenize local communities

presumably due to heterogeneity of farming practices

in intensified agriculture.

In addition, we could show that the percentage of

arable land independent from AI was negatively

correlated with the relative a diversity of plants and

birds. Therefore, increasing landscape simplification was

connected to more and more dissimilar communities,

although this relationship was relatively weak as shown

by the nonsignificant results concerning b diversities.

Differences in spatial diversity patterns between plants,

carabids, and birds

Species group identity had a significant effect on the

spatial diversity patterns, indicated by a different

partitioning of diversity components (relative a, bfield,

bfarm, and bregion). One could expect birds to have, on

average, a higher mobility and possibly higher dispersal

ability than carabids. Both taxa are surely more mobile

than plants as sessile organisms. The more mobile taxa

had, on average, less similar communities on the field and

farm level than plants (Table 4), i.e., afield and bfield

represented a greater proportion of c diversity for

carabids, and afarm, bfarm, and bregion represented a

greater proportion of c diversity for birds in comparison

to plants. One possible explanation are spillover effects

from the adjacent non-crop habitats for more mobile

taxa, which could lead to variance in the local species

composition (Hendrickx et al. 2009), as supported by

several studies stressing the importance of the surround-

ing landscape and field margins for the within field

carabid community (Denys and Tscharntke 2002,

Purtauf et al. 2005, Schweiger et al. 2005, Hendrickx et

al. 2007, Batáry et al. 2008, Smith et al. 2008). Likewise,

the importance of species-rich field margins and semi-

natural habitats for within-field species richness has

already been shown for many other arthropod taxa

depending on body size (ability for mobility; Schmidt and

Tscharntke 2005, Schmidt et al. 2005, Schweiger et al.

2005, Holland et al. 2009) and farmland birds (Vickery et

al. 2002, Billeter et al. 2008). For plants, however, the

picture could be a little different. The within-field

environmental conditions between farms are likely more

similar than the environmental conditions in the sur-

rounding landscapes around these fields. For plants, as

less mobile taxa, this could act as a homogenizing force,

filtering out species with specific traits and life histories

(Liira et al. 2008). Plant species richness might be more

strongly affected by local management than by landscape

and field margin composition and structure (Gabriel et

al. 2006, Aavik et al. 2008, Marshall 2009), although

landscape has a relevant effect, especially at high

landscape complexity (Roschewitz et al. 2005, Gabriel

et al. 2006, Aavik and Liira 2010). This is in line with

results of a meta-analysis from Attwood et al. (2008),

which show that the loss of species richness of arthropods

from native to agricultural systems is greater than that

through AI within agricultural systems.

Birds had a higher relative b diversity on the farm

scale than plants and carabids, indicating relatively more

dissimilar communities. Because bird species richness

was measured in a 500 3 500 m square, sometimes not

only the focal field, but parts of the surrounding

landscape were sampled, too. However, AI and percent-

age of arable land in the 500 3 500 m square were not

correlated in our study, hence, disentangling AI and

landscape effects.

At the region scale, birds had a significantly lower

relative b diversity than plants and carabids, indicating a

possible homogenizing effect of dispersal ability on

species richness (Mouquet and Loreau 2003, Cadotte

2006). With increasing dispersal ability, species turnover

between plots should decrease, caused by community

homogenization between plots through dispersal over

long distances.

Conclusions and management implications

Our study shows that b diversity accounted for the

major part of the total diversity, an effect consistent over

all nine European regions included in this study.

Landscape simplification was negatively correlated to the

a diversity of plants and birds and bfarm diversity of birds.

AI was correlated to decreased species richness of plants

and birds on all scales, i.e., local AI did not only negatively

affect the local diversity on the field, but was also related to

reduced species turnover between fields, farms, and

regions. In contrast, carabid beetle species richness was

not correlated to AI, possibly due to a relatively high

tolerance to pesticides and a high impact of immigration

from surrounding field margins and seminatural habitats.

AI did not cause the hypothesized higher relative

contribution of a than b diversity to total diversity,

which would have indicated a homogenizing effect of

AI. Relative contributions of b diversity to total

diversity across all scales were taxon specific, highlight-

ing the need to consider traits such as species mobility

when planning agri-environmental schemes. This means,

from an applied point of view, agri-environmental

schemes need to (1) expand the view from the local

field and farm to the landscape and region level to

appropriately predict the effectiveness of agri-environ-
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mental schemes, shown by the huge contribution of b
diversity of large scales; and to (2) consider taxon

specific responses to conservation efforts.
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